
Subject: The Devin Clark shot
Posted by Tufa on Fri, 24 Jun 2011 00:48:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

File Attachments
1) Devin_Clark_cut.jpg, downloaded 1392 times

Subject: Re: The Devin Clark shot
Posted by Tufa on Sun, 15 Jul 2012 17:09:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"What I Saw" Devin Clark

911_clips_collection_to_tufavideo_net.torrent:
From_internet\The shills have eyes_soundboyamerica.flv

 The "Plane" appears to me moving right while banking left
 The "Plane" is completely black while flying in direct sunlight
 The camera is centered on the coming explosion, and not on the WTC-1 fire
 The actors finish saying their lines at the exact moment the anchor mentions an act of
terrorism
 The actors read their lines sequentially
 The sync sound can be used to measure the TV network feed delay -- and it don't work.

911_clips_collection_to_tufavideo_net.torrent:
From_internet\Flight 175 Devin Clark.flv (911 Amateur part 1)

 That the video-graphers seems all to claiming to be video-fakers-animators is a funny twist,
but is of no significance. Info like this is merely to induce some conspiracy thought.
 We no longer believe in Jeff Hills' interviews; but the questions still remains. If the video would
be REAL it would be easy to respond to detailed questions.
 This one have the "skipping" plane path.
 The video angle is like identical to a CBS broardcast.
 The foreground houses are on a separate layer, that is moved between takes; comparison
other video.
 The "fall" of the Towers still remains impossible to implement (with a plane, that is).
 In additional to notes, end of video, we may add that the video-amateurs seems to have
modern 2010 year HD cameras as well.
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Subject: Re: The Devin Clark shot
Posted by Tufa on Sun, 15 Jul 2012 19:45:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

911_clips_collection_to_tufavideo_net.torrent:
TV\Devin_Clark_fromTV_syncsound_DR1_B27.flv

This is a bit after the "Second hit".

File Attachments
1) Devin_Clark_fromTV_syncsound_DR1_B27.jpg, downloaded 1030
times

Subject: Re: The Devin Clark shot
Posted by Tufa on Wed, 18 Jul 2012 11:03:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

...and here it is. The comparison of video and sound tracks of the "TV" heard in background in
this video.
911_clips_collection_to_tufavideo_net.torrent:
Hardware_and_Physics\genghis6199 explains real time reality.flv
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